
4 days Extension Tour  to Jordan
June 13-16, 2024

+972 3 5275573 

+1 678 8153335 (Sabine) | +972 50 5513502 (Moshe)

usoffice_atlanta@gatestoisrael.com | info@gatestoisrael.com 

www.gatestoisrael.com

Have a question?
Please contact us by above phones, via email at usoffice_atlanta@gatestoisrael.com or at info@gatestoisrael.com
Enrollment in and payment of your deposit, constitutes your acceptance of conditions and statement of responsibility
Registration  will open on Saturday, October 15, 2022 at 12:00 am CDT

Cost per person sharing a double room: 1026 US$

Single supplement: 160 US$
Payment can be made by credit card or by check (make check payable to “GTI Tourism”).

Please send your payment to our office in the US.

Please mention that it is for “Mansfield Bible Church June 2024 Tour-Jordan”. Payment by credit card is subject to 4% handling fees

Included in price Not included in price

• Deluxe motor coaches

• First class / Superior first class hotels

• Guided sightseeing as per itinerary

• Entrance fees to sites visited

• 2 meals per day: Breakfast and dinner daily

• 1 bottle of mineral water per person for each day

• Visa fees and departure tax

• Tips to all service providers

• Laundry, telephone, mini bar, alcohol, beverages and any 

food outside of meals supplied in tour

• Excess baggage fees (allowed 1 bag per person + 1 carry-

on bag on board of plane)

• Travel insurance and any kind of other insurance

• Anything to do with Covid-19 if needed

• All other items not  specified in the included part 

Payment: First deposit of 300 US$ per person is required with your registration. Next payment of 300 US$ per person is required no later than
September 1, 2023. Final payment, is due no later than 90 days prior to departure date (March 1, 2024). Late payment fees of 90 US$ will be
added to payments arriving less than 90 days prior to departure date. Registration received after 90 days prior to departure date must be
accompanied by full payment. Payment by credit card is subject to 4% handling fees
Cancellation fees: Once registration is completed and up to 90 days prior to departure date, any cancellation is subject to 300 US$ non-
refundable administration fees plus any airline penalties if applies. If your cancellation forces your roommate into having a single room, you
will be charged also for the single supplement. Cancellations less than 90 days prior to departure date will be subject to 500 US$ cancellation
fees; Cancellations less than 60 days prior to departure date will be subject to 75% of the total cost of tour and cancellations within 30 days
prior to departure date will be subject to a full payment of 100% of cost. All cancellation requests must be received by GTI in writing. Once tour
starts, no refunds will be given for any unused services. We strongly recommend purchasing travel insurance (see below)
Accommodations: Price is based on double occupancy. When available, single rooms can be offered but will be subject to an additional charge
(990 US$ per person). GTI will try to match roommates, but we can’t guarantee that one will be available. Roommates may be assigned at
least 30 days prior to departure date, and if one is not available or if you request a single room, an additional charge will be applied (990 US$
per person for single supplement)
Itinerary and Changes: Flights might change after printing of this brochure due to airlines changes, so GTI reserves the right to change the
itinerary accordingly. If itinerary changes require additional nights, you will be charged for these extra nights. Any deviation from the itinerary
by passenger, early arrival or late departure, domestic flights etc., must be sent in writing to GTI 60 days prior to departure date. Trip will
finalize 60 days prior to departure date and no changes will be accepted after that date
Itinerary can also change due to weather issues, technical issues or force majeure. GTI reserves the right to change the sequence of sites
visited according to needs and developments throughout the trip.
Airline tickets: In order to keep prices low, GTI does not guarantee the most direct routing to your destination. Once printed, airline tickets
cannot be changed or refunded. You will be flying Economy class and tickets are non-refundable and non-amendable. GTI is unable to use
individual frequent flyer points to upgrade or accept them as partial payment for airline tickets. Our U.S. office will be happy to assist with
upgrades to business class, but the additional cost will be over and above the group rate.
Travel Insurance: Travel insurance for baggage and personal items and medical insurance for health coverage and trip cancellation is not
included, but is highly recommended. We urge you to purchase cancellation insurance & supplemental medical coverage (which covers pre-
existing conditions). This is a smart way to safeguard against life's surprises.
Please note that most insurance policies require purchase within 21 days of your date of registration for the trip.
We have made arrangements with SMS-Travel Insurance Center of Omaha, Nebraska. SMS has over 25 years of experience as worldwide
insurance brokers and can help you choose the policy that best meets your needs for all nationalities and all destinations. Our contact person
is Yonah Engel, email: yonah@travelinsuranceisrael.com ; USA phone (402) 404-5205 - Mention promo code: GATESTOISRAEL.
Please note that we cannot accept responsibility for any losses or expenses which you or any member of your party may incur as a result of
failure to secure adequate coverage.
Passport Validity: All passports need to be valid for at least six months from the date of your departure. Make a photocopy of your passport and
carry it separately from your originals. You will also need to send us a copy of your current passport before we can get your ticket.
Important: Please advise your credit card company prior to your departure that you are going to be in Israel and in the Palestinian Authorities
and specify the dates so they will authorize your transactions here.
General Responsibility: To be clear, in arranging this whole trip, GTI only acts as an agent for the various companies, owners or contractors
providing the means of transportation, accommodation and other services. All exchange orders, coupons and tickets are offered subject to the
Terms and Conditions under which such services are offered or provided. The issuance and acceptance of such tickets shall be deemed to be
consent to the further conditions that the Tour Operator shall not be in any way liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity in
any vehicle, or through the acts or defaults of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger/s or of any hotel proprietor,
personnel or servant otherwise in connection therewith.
Enrollment in and payment for the tour, constitutes your acceptance of the conditions and statement of responsibility.
The conditions become a binding contract where your enrolment and payment are received and accepted by GTI.
You also represent that you are fit to participate in this tour and accept all risks to your health and safety.

Cost per person:      1026 US$

Single supplement: 160 US$

MANSFIELD BIBLE CHURCHGates to Israel Ltd.  Registration and Payment: GTI Tourism (Sabine Graf) – PO Box 1392, Powder Springs GA 30127

Tel: (678) 815-3335, Email: usoffice_atlanta@gatestoisrael.com

Hosted by Greg and Susan  Buckles



Day 1, Thursday, June 13, 2024
On the way to Eilat, visit Timna park, Egypt’s ancient copper mines and 
the red-hued Pillars of Solomon. As we trace the footsteps of the 
Israelites, we will visit a replica of the Tabernacle and discover the 
significance of this holy place. Cross into Jordan to discover more biblical 
sites.
Dinner and overnight: Hotel Kings Way Petra, Jordan

Day 2, Friday, June 14, 2024
Hidden amid the dramatic rock formations of Wadi Musa in Jordan lays 
the ancient Nabataean city of Petra. Its magnificent facades were carved 
out of the red-hued rock more than 2,000 years ago.
Dinner and overnight: Hotel Mena Tyche Amman, Jordan

Day 3, Saturday, June 15, 2024
Visit Jarash, continue to visit Madaba, here we will view the oldest 
mosaic map of the ancient Holy Land. End the day in Mt. Nebo, the 
traditional burial place of Moses and the site where he saw the Promised 
Land that he was not allowed to enter. On a clear day, we can almost see 
Jerusalem in the distance.
Dinner and overnight: Hotel Mena Tyche Amman, Jordan

Day 4, Sunday, June 16, 2024
Head back to Amman airport for your flight home



 

 

 

 

JOURNEY TO THE LAND OF THE BIBLE – ISRAEL PORTION 
Pastor Greg Buckles 

June 3-13, 2024 
 
 
Day 1  Monday, June 3, 2024 
Depart the US on our way to Israel 

 
Day 2  Tuesday, June 4, 2024 
Arrival to Ben Gurion Airport in Tel Aviv, the entrance to the Land of the Bible. Shalom! And welcome home! Meet 
and assistance at the airport. Transfer to our hotel near Netanya for dinner and overnight 

Dinner and overnight: Leonardo Plaza Hotel, Netanya 
 
Day 3   Wednesday, June 5 2024 
We will start our tour in Caesarea, the port city built by King Herod the great 2000 years ago and the place where 
Simon Peter shared the gospel with Cornelius, the Roman centurion who became the first Gentile convert (Acts 10: 
44-48). On to the top of Mt. Carmel where the great prophet Elijah defeated the prophets of Baal and proved to the 
people that the God of Israel is the true God (1 Kings 18:17-40). We will continue to Megiddo, the city of King 
Solomon and King Ahab, where 20 different layers of civilization were excavated. It is also known as the valley where 
the kings of the earth will gather for the battle commonly referred to as the Battle of Armageddon (Revelation 
16:12-16). We will head to Nazareth the hometown of Jesus. From the top of Mt. Precipice we will see the Basilica 
of the Annunciation and the Jezreel Valley. Driving through the village of Cana of Galilee where Jesus performed 
his first miracle turning water into wine at the Jewish wedding, we will get to Tiberias for dinner and overnight  

Dinner and overnight: Emily Hotel, Tiberias 
 
Day 4   Thursday, June 6 2024 
Today we travel to the Golan Heights. We will visit the city of Korazim before we continue to a short trail hike at 
the nature reserve of Tel Dan, where we’ll visit the ruins of the city from the time of Jeroboam and see the altar, 
he set for the people to perform their false worship to other gods. We’ll visit Caesarea Philippi (Matthew 16:13-
20). Then we’ll continue to the viewpoint overlooking the Israeli-Syrian border where we’ll learn about the 
different wars of Israel. We will end the day with baptism in the Jordan River (Luke 3:21-22). Return to our hotel 
for dinner and overnight. 

Dinner and overnight: Emily Hotel, Tiberias 

 
Day 5  Friday, June 7 2024 
Today we will walk the path of Jesus in the land of Galilee, visiting the sites where his ministry began; where he 
preached, performed miracles and gathered the multitude to follow him: Mount Beatitudes, site of the Sermon on 
the Mount (Matthew 5:1-12), Capernaum, home for Jesus and the headquarters of his ministry where we will visit 
the old Synagogue and Peter’s House and Magdala where we will see the newly excavated village and synagogue 
from the time of Jesus. We will continue with a visit to the museum in Nof Ginosar where the "Jesus Boat" is 
displayed. This 1st century boat was discovered sunk in the mud in the Lake. We will continue to Mt. Arbel for a 
great view of the Sea of Galilee. Our day will end with a Boat Ride on the Sea of Galilee and spend time in a prayer 
service on the same waters Jesus walked (Mark 6:48-50), 

Dinner and overnight: Emily Hotel, Tiberias 
  



 

 

 

 

JOURNEY TO THE LAND OF THE BIBLE – ISRAEL PORTION 
Pastor Greg Buckles 

June 3-13, 2024 
 
 
Day 6  Saturday, June 8 2024 
After breakfast we will start our way to the South. We will drive by the Jordan valley. Our first stop will be at the 
Spring of Harod where we read about Gideon and his fight against the Midianites (Judges 7). We will then visit the 
ruins of the City of Beit Shean, Scythopolis of Roman times. Time permitting, we will make a short stop at Jericho. 
We will arrive in Jerusalem and stop for a panoramic view of Jerusalem from Mt. Scopus, a traditional entrance for 
the Holy city. We’ll end the day in Bethlehem, where we’ll visit Shepherd’s Fields, where angels appeared to 
herald the birth of Christ (Luke 2:8-20) and the Church of Nativity. Head back to Jerusalem for dinner and 
overnight. 

Dinner and overnight: Lady Stern Hotel, Jerusalem 
  
Day 7  Sunday, June 9 2024 
We will begin our day at the top of Mt. Olives and walk down the Palm Sunday Road, visiting the Church of Dominus 
Flevit where Jesus wept over Jerusalem, on our way to the Garden of Gethsemane, where Jesus "often met with His 
disciples" (John 18:2) and where He spent His last hours in solitude before being captured by the Romans (Luke 
22:47-53). We will then continue to the City of David and the Pool of Siloam. We will be sitting on the original 
Southern Steps, where Jesus taught at the age of 12. On to the Western Wall, the holiest place for Jews. If you’d 
like, you can put a note in the wall while we’re there. We’ll then visit the Western Wall Tunnels which will take you 
underground to see the entire length of the Western Wall under the Arab quarter. We'll end the day at the Israel 
Museum, where we’ll see a scale model (1:50 ratio) of Jerusalem during the Second Temple period and we’ll earn 
about the topography of the city in the time of Jesus. We’ll also visit the Shrine of the Book where we can see the 
Dead Sea Scrolls. Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. 

Dinner and overnight: Lady Stern Hotel, Jerusalem 
 
Day 8  Monday, June 10 2024 
We will start our day with a visit to Mt. Moriah (Temple Mount), the location of both the first and second temples. 
We will continue with a visit to the Pools of Bethesda and the Church of St. Anne where Jesus hilled the man 
paralyzed for 38 years (John 5:1-18). We will walk the Via Dolorosa, the 14 stations of the cross to the Church of the 
Holy Sepulcher. We’ll walk to the Mt. Zion area through the Jewish Quarter and the Roman Cardo (the main street 
in the Byzantine period of Jerusalem). Time permitting, we will visit the Herodian Mansion to see how Jews lived in 
the time of Jesus in the upper city. We will end the day at the Upper room, where Jesus had the last supper with his 
Disciples. Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. 
Dinner and overnight: Lady Stern Hotel, Jerusalem 
  



 

 

 

 

JOURNEY TO THE LAND OF THE BIBLE – ISRAEL PORTION 
Pastor Greg Buckles 

June 3-13, 2024 
 
 
Day 9  Tuesday, June 11 2024 (Shavuot Eve) 
We’ll start our day heading South to the Dead Sea area. We will visit Qumran, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were 
written by the Yachad (Essene) Sect 2200 years ago and where they were discovered in 1947. We will then continue 
to Ein Gedi waterfalls, where King David escaped from his enemies. We will visit Massada, the royal fortress built by 
King Herod and used by the Jewish Zealots as the last stronghold during the great revolt against Rome between 66-
73 AD. Our day will end at the Dead Sea, where we will have some time to relax at the lowest place on earth and 
experience "floating" on the water of the Dead Sea. We'll return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. 
Dinner and overnight: Lady Stern Hotel, Jerusalem 
 
Day 10  Wednesday, June 12 2024 (Shavuot) 
We will start the day at the Garden Tomb (the Christian site of Golgotha/Calvary). Here Jesus was crucified, died on 
the cross, was buried, and raised from the dead (Matthew 27:33-61). At the site, we’ll have a special devotional time 
and a communion service. We will drive down to the Valley of Ellah, where David was fighting against Goliath. We 
will end the day with a short visit to Jaffa, the ancient port city where we will also have our farewell dinner before 
heading to the airport. Transfer to Ben Gurion airport for departure back home to the US. 

 
Day 11  Thursday, June 13 2024 
Arrive home in the US or continue to an extension to Jordan 

 
 
 

 
 

Shalom ¡!!! 


